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'ar Heels beat Michigan
has yb-p- ar finale

r

a Grapt
By JAMES SUROWIECKI
Senior Writer

SEATTLE Without a general,
an army is lost.

That was thexiase Friday, as the
Michigan Wolverines followed the
performance of Ail-Americ- an Gary
(The General) Grant and fell to North
Carolina 78-6- 9 in the NCAA West
Regional semifinals.

Grant, a t-3 guard playing the
final game of his illustrious career,
went -10 from the field, commit-
ted five turnovers and scored just
seven points before fouling out of the
game. The lOth-rank- ed Wolverines'
Rumeal Robinson, though, picked up
the slack, turning in the best perfor-
mance of his young career, scoring
29 points, dishing off six assists and
keeping Michigan in the game until
the final minute.

But Robinson's heroics were not
enough to offset the seventh-ranke- d

Tar Heels' second-ha- lf showing, as
UNC shot 71 percent from the field
and dominated the paint to reach the
Final Eight for the sixth time in eight
years.

UNC was led by the inside tandem
of Scott Williams and J.R. Reid, who
scored 19 and 18 points, respectively.

The win upped UNC's record to
27-- 6. Michigan ended its season 26-- 8.

Both teams started slowly and shot
poorly from the floor. But in the
second half, the Tar Heels began to
break down the Michigan man-tom- an

defense, and to confuse the
Wolverine offense with a flurry of
defensive schemes.

"They do such a good job of
changing their defenses, of combining
their run-and-ju- and the trap, that
they're hard to score on," said
Michigan coach Bill Frieder. "They
have tremendous depth and they
utilize it well."

Before the game the Wolverines
had said that depth would, in fact,
not be a factor. But UNC coach Dean
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pointer after Grant missed from 19-- 9.

The Wolverines, though,
responded with a 10-- 2 run of their
own to cut the lead back to one. The
key figure in that run was Robinson,
who hit a 17-fo- ot baseline jumper,
two free throws, and then stripped
Jeff Lebo of the ball for a fast-brea- k

jam. It was after that dunk that it
became clear that Robinson had
decided the game was his.

"I thought Rumeal played out-
standing," Frieder said. "When we
were struggling offensively, he made
the big plays. All the big plays."

Robinson, though, was less pleased
with his showing. "It was one of those
things. It just happened," he said of
his performance. "I didn't take
charge. I think J.R. took charge,
because they won. We didn't win, my
team isn't happy and so my job isn't
done."

But Robinosn's job continued as
the Tar Heels went on yet another
run, scoring five straight points to go
up 59-5- 3. After a Mills 18-fo- ot

jumper, Robinson took a rebound
coast to coast to cut the lead to two.
But a Scott Williams baseline hook
shot and a free throw by Reid put
UNC up 62-5- 7.

It was then that fate seemed to turn
in UNC's favor.

Lebo threw a pass that bounced
off two heads and directly to Reid,
who sealed the play with a jam. That
put UNC up 64-5- 7 and seemed to
destroy whatever composure the
Wolverines had left.

"I thought We were forcing a little
bit in the first half," Smith said. "But
in the second half, we were patient.
I told them to make a few adjust-
ments. I believe in taking our shots,
not the ones the defense gives us."

In the last two minutes, neither the
Wolverines' defense nor their offense
could take anything from the Tar
Heels.

Smith's constant shuttling of substi-
tutes into the game eroded Michigan's
physical advantage.

"One of our goals is to try and wear
teams down," Reid said. "We threw
a lot of bodies out there and we did
wear them down. We got some easy
shots in the second half because they
were tired. And we got them in foul
trouble because they were tired."

One of the Michigan players who
was most tired was Terry Mills. Mills
started the game playing Reid, and
the physical play inside took its toll
on the Wolverine sophomore.
Though the game had been touted
as a matchup between Mills and Reid,
all of Mills 12 points came on jump
shots from the outside, while Reid
ruled the paint.

"Early in the game, J.R. and I got
in a shoving match," Mills said. "The
physical contact just wore me down."

That contact did not seem to have
the same effect on Reid, however.
Though he took a number of off-balan- ce

shots in the first half, in the
second Reid played under control. It
was the 6-fo- Tar Heel sophomore
who had the biggest basket of the
game, rebounding King Rice's missed
foul shot and laying it in with 48
seconds to go to put UNC up 74-6- 8.

The Tar Heels, though, might
never have been in a position to win
had Grant not struggled as he did.
The senior guard was never into the
game, and missed four three-pointer- s,

including two in the final minutes.

"Right off the bat my game wasn't
on and I knew it," Grant said. " I
tried to get into the flow, but my shot
wasn't falling. I feel bad for my team,
but every basketball player goes
through it. And it was my day today."

Grant's miscues helped spark
UNC's run at the start of the second
half, when the Tar Heels went on a
7-- 0 spurt to go up 50-4- 1. That spurt
was capped by a Steve Bucknall three- -

delivered as the Owls shot just 28.6
percent from the floor for the game.

Billy King held Temple freshman
sensation Mark Macon to 13 points
on shooting, while Strick-
land Mike six.-- held --Vreeswyk to

The Blue Devils exploded after
Snyder's trey, with Strickland, who
finished with a game-hig- h 21 points,
hitting two treys and Danny Ferry
nailing r 10-fo- ot jumper for a 50-3- 5

lead with 6:18 to go.
In Birmingham, Ala., the Sooners

a special point of praising Elliott's
floor play. "If they have to play our
guards tightly, then Sean's the guy
we're going to go to. And with his
penetration Sean was able to hit the
shot or draw the help."

The consequences of Elliott's
ability to hit off the dribble became
apparent in the game's last 10 min-
utes. After slipping in the lane and
dishing to Tolbert for the aforemen-
tioned reverse layup, Elliott drove
baseline, was fouled by Rick Fox and
canned a jumper to give Arizona a
53-4- 6 lead.

The Wildcats and Tar Heels then
traded seven possessions without a
score, before Elliott again beat his
man and drained a 12-fo- ot jumper.
A minute and a half later, he blew
past Fox, drove baseline, drew Reid
to him and dished to Tolbert for an
easy layup.

The three 'D's in one easy lesson
and an insurmountable 59-4- 8 lead for
the Wildcats.

"Elliott we couldn't control as
much as we hoped," UNC coach

FilialDyke, Soooeirs make

Jeff Lebo (left) battles Michigan's Mike Griffin for possession during

Manning hits for 20
.
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Friday night's 78-6- 9 UNC victory

a ECansas;

nps EC-St- ate, readies
mounted their charge behind their
two seniors, Manning and Chris
Piper. Each made two field goals in
a 14-- 6 run that got Kansas the lead
for good at 43-4- 2 with 13:51 to play.

Keith Harris stole the ball from
Mitch Richmond near halfcourt and
went the rest of the way for a dunk.
And Kansas was on its way to playing
in the Final Four just 60 miles from
its campus.

The Jayhawks, who pulled away
in the final two minutes, took their
first double-figur- e lead on a layup by
Barry, son of NBA Hall of Famer
Rick Barry, with 2:08 to play.

Milt Newton added 18 for Kansas,
while Will Scott led the Wildcats, 25-- 9

and the fourth seed, with 18.
Richmond finished with 1 1 to match
his season low, which came against
the Jayhawks earlier in the season.

Neither team managed more than
a three-poi- nt lead in the first half until
Kansas State went ahead 25-2- 0 with
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Four
overcame Villanova's deliberate
offense to pull away in the final eight
minutes,, thanks to a 34-1- 1 spurt, cn
route to a 78-5- 9 win. Stacey King
threw in 21 second-hal- f points on his
way to "a" game-hig- h 28.

Villanova had built a 38-3- 1 half-tim- e

lead thanks to their slowdown
tactics and a 13-- 3 run in the last 4:35
of the half. But the Sooners' 11-- 0

burst six minutes into the second half
sealed the Wildcats' fate.

from page 1

Dean Smith said. "In the second half
our interior defense had to help
because we were getting beat on the
outside. And Elliott does make nice
passes out of that."

Desperation seemed to seize the
Tar Heels in the final minutes of the
game, and their lack of success in
scoring continued. UNC began foul-
ing with 3:35 left, but the Wildcats
hit 11 of their last 13 free throws,
23-of-- 28 for the game, and refused
to turn it over against the Tar Heel
pressure. s

It was, in sum, a magnificent
second half by a magnificent team.
Had the Tar Heels canned their open
jumpers, perhaps the game would
have been different. But when it was
all over, a UNC victory was hard to
imagine.

The Wildcats' poise and self-assuran- ce

showed on the floor. There
seemed to be no doubt in their eyes.
. And maybe that's why when the
Wildcats talk about how good they
are, they aren't braggin'. They're just
telling people the truth.

moving to the third floor.
Student Part-Tim- e Employ-

ment Service will host the
Employment Securities Commis-
sion every Wednesday from 3 p.m.
to help students locate part-tim- e

and summer jobs. Or go by 217E
(Suite C) Union or call 962-054-

Industrial Relations appoint-
ment sign-u- p sheets for summer and
fall are posted in 230
Hamilton Hall and 3rd floor Steele

, Building.
Career Planning and Place-

ment Services needs all propos-
als for academic credit by March 31
from SPCL 91 Internship to expe-
riential learning coordinator in 221
Hanes Hall.

English department has
posted appointment sheets for

Jor summerfall with
your "advisor on the" bulletin board
opposite 212 Greenlaw.

The Health Professions
Advising Office is now offering

workshops to help you
improve your interviewing skills.
See bulletin board outside of 201 D
Steele Building for details and sign-

up.
The Health Trc?

annliratinns for nffirp noor aSwicn'

for next year. Applications are
available in 201 D Steele Building
for those seniors who are premed,
predent or prevet.

From staff and wire reports
Fifth-ranke- d Duke and fourth-ranke- d

Oklahoma used pressure
defense Saturday to power their way
into Final Four berths, with the Blue
Devils winning the East Regional and
the Sooners taking the Southeast.

At East Rutherford, N.J., Quin
Snyder's three-point- er with 13:56 left
broke a 31-3- 1 deadlock with top-rank- ed

Temple. The game featured
a matchup of two of the nation's top
defensive teams, and the Blue Devils

Arizona
lead, and came immediately after the
first of Tolbert's three-poi- nt plays, a
remarkable backhanded spin shot
that a falling Tolbert put up over
Reid.

After a Steve Kerr trey, Tolbert
came back on a fast break and banked
in a leaner with Williams draped all
over him. Tolbert's free throw made
it 49-4- 4, and the Wildcats had clearly
seized the momemtum.

It was then that Elliott decided to
take over.

The silky smooth junior, who's a
real threat from 19-- 9, picked up the
ballhandling responsibility as the Tar
Heels played the Wildcat guards
tight. And the more Elliott handled
the ball, the more dangerous he
became. In the second half, no one
could stop him.

"They were playing a tough pres-
sure man-to-m- an defense," said Kerr,
Arizona's senior guard who finished
with 14 points. "And if you play that
on Sean, and you don't help, he's
going to go by you." --

Arizona coach Lute Olson made

The DTH Campus Calendar is a daily
listing of University-relate- activities 4 p.m.
sponsored by academic departments,
student services and student organiza-
tions offically recognized by the Division .of Student Affairs. To appear in Campus

:

Calendar, announcements must be sub-
mitted on the Campus Calendar form by
NOON one business day before the
announcement is to run. Saturday and
Sunday events are printed in Friday's
calendar and must be submitted on the
Wednesday before the announcement is
to run. Forms and a drop box are located
outside the DTH office. Union 104. Items
of Interest lists g events from the
same campus organizations and follows
the same deadline schedule as Campus
Calendar. Please use the same form.

Monday

3 p.m. The Carolina Sym-
posium presents
Draper Hill, ah editorial -

cartoonist, who will
speak on "Charging C ;t
the line" in Room 224 f
of the Student Union.
The Carolina Sym-
posium

.

presents a
discussion of the edu-

cational reform policy,
'The Paideia Ptopv s

, 7 p.m.
osal." Trish Weiss, a .

Paideia Group asso-
ciate, will present an
outline of the proposal
in Room 226 of the

Final Four
5:33 left on a drive by Buster Glover.

The Wildcats took a five-poi- nt lead
on two other occasions, the last at
29-2- 4 with 47 seconds left on a long
jumper by Scott.

Barry made the halftime score 29-2- 7

when he nailed a three-point- er with
three seconds left in the half. .'

;

Manning, who had 10 points in the
first half, was unable to get the ball
as Kansas State packed in a 3-- 2 zone.
Of his five field goals, only one came
on a direct assist from a teammate,
and that was an alley-oo- p play with
Jeff Gueldner.

On the other end of the kxmrt,
Kansas was doing a fine job of
keeping the ball out of Richmond's
hands. Scott had the Wildcats' first
four field goals and three of those
were three-pointer- s.

Richmond's first field goal was a
..three-point- er with 7:23 left in the half,
and he finished the first half with just
four points. .

rittts
'.' &y KODAK

from 5 :

Fositer's Camera" Store"!
I 133 East Franklin St.; I
I Downtown & ., I

Foister's Image Center
Glenwood Square,

I Shopping Center

L Hwy.54 Ehapel Hill J
Hurry, offer ends April 12

Bring out even more fun in

your pictures with KODAK '

Personalized Poster Prints.
They're big 20" x 30" or

' 12" x" 18" color posters .made :"
from your favorite 35 mm color-negative- s,

prints, and slides;'
r

; Poster Prints are great for --V
decorating your home or office.
They also make cherished gifts.

- And now you can order them at
' ' - speciat low pricesStop'1n:0:

for details. ' '

'.Based on suggested list price - ' -'

Campus Calendar

From Associated Press reports

PONTIAC, Mich. All-Americ- an

Danny Manning scored 20
points, and Scooter Barry, added a
career-hig- h 15 as Kansas advanced
to the Final Four for the second time
in three years with a 71-5- 8 victory
Sunday over No. 20 Kansas State in
the Midwest Regional championship
game.

Kansas, 25-1- 1 and the sixth seed
In the region, will meet fifth-rank- ed

Duke, 28-- 6 and the champion of the
East Regional, in Saturday's semi-
finals in Kansas City. The trip will
be Kansas' eighth to the Final Four,
tying the Jayhawks for fourth on the
all-ti- me list.

Kansas' last trip to the Final Four
was in 1986, and the Jayhawks "lost

to Duke 71-6- 7 in the semifinals. The
teams met earlier this season, and
Duke , won 74-7- 0 in overtime at
Kansas.

The Jayhawks were able to over-
come Kansas State's 3-- 2 zone, which
made it extremely tough for them to
get the ball into the hands of Man-
ning, a two-tim- e All-Americ- an.

In this matchup of Big Eight foes,
Kansas State led by two at halftime
and extended the lead to 36-2- 9 with
18:10 to play, before the Jayhawks

STORAGE
New Modern Facility
Village Self Storage

51 5 S: Greensboro St.
Carrboro 942-772- 5

You are invited to a free
Christian Science Lecture

entitled:

Seeking God's
Kingdom: Can It

Really Solve
Financial Problems?

k given by

Karl SSandberg, Jr., C.S.
a member of the Christian

Science Board of Lectureship

Wed., March 30
rat 4:00 in Manning Hall

Room 209
- sponsored by: The Christian Science

v 'College Organization-UNC-C- H

Dig idea.

71at fun.;

Save up to $2
on Poster Prints.
20" x 30" only $15.95

!

12" x 18" only $12.95
'

the Union. All presi-
dents and treasurers of
each club must attend
to discuss the upcom-
ing budget. Any ques-

tions, phone Jeremy
Kelly 929-476-

8 p.m. The Carolina Sym-posia- m

presents six
political cartoonists
who will share their '

experiences with car-
tooning in a program
titled "Editorial Carica-
ture: Truth Through
the Looking Glass" in
Memorial Hall.

8:30 p.m. The Fellowship of
Christian Athletes
will have a special
Easter service in the
Kenan Stadium Field
.House. Alex Kennedy -
will speak.

v.. mmmmmmmm

Union.
The Institute for
Environmental
Studies-present- s a
seminar given by John
Bailar on "Scientific
Inferences and Envi-

ronmental Problems:
The Uses of Statistical
Thinking'' in Rosenau
Auditorium,
lastitate of Latin
America Stadies .

presents Antonio Skar-met- a,

who will show his
film "Burning Patience"

' in Hanes Art Center.
Comments will be in
English.
The Raaaian and
East European
Area Stndiea and
The Peace, War

M.-jj-
g

Defe'ifcae "","'
. Department present

Professor Hans Torke
- of the Osteuropa Insti-

tute, Free University of
Berlin, speaking on
"Absolutism in Russian
History 17th- - 19th Cen-

turies" m Hamilton 569.
,R.A.C JA.Lwill meet

in the Frank Porter
Graham Lounge in the

. Union.
,

The Sport Clab
Coancil will meet in

Items of Interest

. Campas Y is now taking appli-
cations for co-cha- ir positions. Pick
up applications at the Union desk
or aLhe Y Building. For moje
information, call the Campus Y at
962-233-

The Carolina Population
Center Library will be closed the
week of March 23th because it is


